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2022 - 2023 
Academic Scholarship 

College is expensive, which is why 
Four Points FCU wants to help. 

We are now taking applications for this 
year’s two $1,000 scholarship awards! 

Download the application today at 
https://www.fourpointsfcu.org/scholarship 

Program available until 6/30/2022. The winners of the Four Points Federal 
Credit Union Scholarship agree that upon acceptance of the scholarship, permission is 
granted to Four Points Federal Credit Union to use the individual winner’s name and 
likeness for purposes of advertising, promotion, and publicity without additional 
compensation. Furthermore, the individual recipient agrees to send Four Points 
Federal Credit Union a current digital photo, as per instructions sent at a later date 
after notice of winning. All applicable taxes are the responsibility of the scholarship 
recipients. All entries shall become the property of Four Points Federal Credit Union and 
cannot be returned. Four Points Federal Credit Union will not be responsible for entries 
that are lost, damaged, illegible, incomplete, misdirected, or arrive with postage due. 

What is the true cost of convenience? 
By Greenpath Financial Wellness 

The ease and convenience of home grocery 
delivery and meal delivery services can be a 
lifesaver as people continue to manage 
through COVID - especially for the homebound 
or those with high-risk health conditions.  

Food delivery is also essential for households 
without transportation, and helpful to anyone 
who decides that home grocery and meal 
delivery are services that meet their needs. 

While home grocery and meal delivery are fast 
and convenient, it can be helpful to weigh the 
pros and cons of the added expenses involved 
if it is a choice and not a necessity. Outlined 
here are the key cost considerations of home 
grocery deliveries, restaurant deliveries, and 
home-delivered meal subscription boxes. 

Grocery Delivery 
A signiÿcant number of households turned to 
home delivery of groceries in the last two years. 
As noted, while grocery delivery services are 
critical for many, they can have an added impact 
on budgets. 

Delivery and ordering fees vary from 
store-to-store and include factors like discounts 
for ÿrst-time orders, minimum dollar amounts 
per order, and promotions. For example, Kroger 
Delivery lets people shop for groceries online for 
direct delivery to their homes for a fee ranging 
from $9.95 to $11.95 per order. These costs can 
vary and even go higher depending on the store. 
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˜575 OFF* 

closings costs for 
Qualiÿng First Time Home Purchases 

˜250 OFF** 

closings costs for 
Qualiÿng Home Equity Loans 

or Lines of Credit 

Valid 5/1/2022 – 6/30/2022. Promotions, rates, 
and terms subject to change or end without notice. 

*$575 credit applied towards borrower's closing costs. 
Member pays for all other fees and services. Not valid on 
home equity products. Limited to ÿrst time home buyers 
without ownership interest in the previous three (3) years. 
Not to be combined with other discounts or o˜ers. Limit one 
(1) credit per loan transaction. Lender credit given for 
originated loans. O˜er may be withdrawn at any time. 

**$250 credit applied towards borrower's closing costs. 
Member pays for all other fees and services. Limited to home 
equity products only. Not to be combined with other 
discounts or o˜ers. Limit one (1) credit per loan transaction. 
Lender credit given for originated loans. O˜er may be 
withdrawn at any time. 

Apps that provide delivery from multiple di˜erent grocery stores also o˜er convenience that comes 
at a price.  Instacart charges $3.99 for same-day orders of $35 or more.  Researchers suggest to look 
closely at what it would cost to pick up items on your own versus home delivery. 

Restaurant Delivery 
Whether using restaurant delivery apps, ordering online from a restaurant chain, or calling to order 
directly from a local restaurant, meal delivery is convenient and helpful for busy households. 

Online restaurant delivery apps like DoorDash come with a cost. Beyond paying for the restaurant 
meal, expect to pay an annual fee or a per-order delivery fee to the service as well as service fees with 
every order. Tips should also be factored in. The same fees hold true for Grubhub and similar apps. As 
gas prices spike, food delivery apps are passing those cost increases to consumers, and you may see 
a fuel surcharge as well. 

When ordering home delivery from a restaurant chain, note that there have been several class-action 
lawsuits ÿled against restaurant chains that advertise free or low-cost delivery. The lawsuit notes that 
these chains impose an additional “service fee” on delivery orders, charging more for the same menu 
item when customers want it delivered. 

Meal Box Delivery 
An attractive option to get fast, healthy meals to the table is to use food subscription boxes like Blue 
Apron, HelloFresh, and Plated. These services are popular with those learning to cook, busy families, 
or seniors looking for meal preparation ease and convenience. After paying an annual subscription, 
the boxes arrive at a household with a meal recipe and the complete ingredients to make at-home 
meals. 

Again, it’s smart to look at the true costs involved. 

Even with introductory o˜ers or other incentives, meal subscription box kits can be pricey.   Generally, 
meal subscription boxes cost about $10-15 per person, per meal. That per meal price might go up 
once an introduction or promotional pricing expires. Depending on the amount of food received 
each month and the subscription service provider, households could be paying a few dollars to a few 
hundred dollars every month for the service. 

This article is shared by our partners at GreenPath Financial Wellness, a trusted national non-proÿt. 

Account access, simpliÿed: 
www.fourpointsfcu.org 

Banking at your ÿngertips: Juneteenth Independence Day Download the Four Points FCU mobile 
banking app for free*, now available 
on the Google Play or iTunes stores June 20th *Message & Data rates may apply 

Skip the fees: 
Withdraw money at over 30,000 Closed CO-OP ATMs across the nation 

P.O. Box 541030, Omaha, NE 68154-9030 (402) 431-5180 Toll Free 1-800-323-2786 Contact@fourpointsfcu.org 

www.facebook.com/4PointsFCU 
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